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	Digital Certificate Signature
Hello. I have a digital signature certificate that i must sometimes use to sign documents. I cannot figure out how to add it as a signature, the only way i can add it to a pdf is with pdf24 creator, opening the pdf i want to sign, click save as create a custom output profile and select the profile i made, however it does not always works, as it must ask for my token password, and if it works, it does not appear clearly on the document. Any help is apreaciated! Thanks.
	Outlook and popup
After installing the program PDF24, I get a pop-up everytime I open an attached file in outlook. How do I change it? The small checkbox is grayed out and cannot be changed.
	Reply To: OCR Temp Files : clean-up on the fly
Also the final move of the PDF seems to be a Copy when I think it should be a Move. Move I think should be tried first and Copy only be used if that fails.
	OCR Temp Files : clean-up on the fly
The OCR creates a lot of temp files, about 10 x the size of the original document on the one I've just done.
For a large document, this can be some Gb in size.
Would it be possible to remove temp files during the OCR process whenever they have been used, for example the PNG files, rather than at the very end?
In my instance I have PDF24 temp files on a RAM disk and it means it has to be unnecessarily large to accommodate, whilst other users may simply be low on disk space.
Cheers, David
	Auto update for .msi file in Intune
How can I set auto update for pdf24 for the .msi client which I distribuite with Microsoft Intune?
	Reply To: pdf commandline doesn't use outputprofile
oops it didn't produce my pdfs:
&lt;span style="color: #000000; font-family: 'Open Sans', sans-serif; background-color: #fbfbfb;"&gt;For %%G In (*.pdf) do pdf24-DocTool.exe -applyProfile -profile kvh -outputDir c:\ineke\test_pdf\output "%%G".  I found that applying the profile works when using &lt;/span&gt;&lt;span style="color: #000000; font-family: Open Sans, sans-serif;"&gt;-profile ""user/kvh""&lt;/span&gt;
	Reply To: pdf commandline doesn't use outputprofile
ok, solved
&lt;span style="color: #000000; font-family: 'Open Sans', sans-serif; background-color: #fbfbfb;"&gt;For %%G In (*.pdf) do pdf24-DocTool.exe  -profile ""default/kvh"" -&lt;/span&gt;&lt;span style="color: #000000; font-family: Open Sans, sans-serif;"&gt;noProgress&lt;/span&gt;&lt;span style="background-color: #fbfbfb; color: #000000; font-family: 'Open Sans', sans-serif;"&gt; -outputDir c:\ineke\test_pdf\output "%%G"&lt;/span&gt;
	pdf commandline doesn't use outputprofile
hello,
&nbsp;
im new to pdf24. We have hundreds of pdf files that we want overlayed on antoher pdf. we have used pdf24 toolbox pdf overlay, but with these numbers i want to create a batch file. that in itself works but it keeps asking for the profile. the overlay file is set in the profile called kvh
the command
For %%G In (*.pdf) do pdf24-DocTool.exe -applyProfile -profile kvh -outputDir c:\ineke\test_pdf\output "%%G"
	Reply To: Convert PDF To Word (.docx)
Figured it out myself.
Won’t post my solution unless someone really need it since I‘ve had to mess around with integrated jre folder and it has fixed my problem (convert to .docx) but it may broke something else.
	Convert PDF To Word (.docx)
Hi,
I have one computer where I get an error whe I use the option convert PDF to Word (.docx), also fails in Excel and Powerpoint
The error says: "No results have been produced"
I haver several other computer where this works perfect (with the same exact PDF) but this one fails. I have tried uninstalling, delete al registry entries, install an older version... no luck. Always the same error.
Any clues why this is happening?

